
WANTED-OLD PIANOS
r .

Upright or Square Pianos of Any
Make Taken at Their

Full Valuation.
fr

A LIBERAL PROPOSITION

From the F. G. Smith Piano
Co., J 225 Pa. Ave.

.'Wo ar* in th* market again for second-hand
. juare and upright pianos," said Mr. Van Wickle.
vice president of the F. G. Smith Piano Co. of
1225 Pa ave. "Our factories are now in a position to
haudle th»*i»e Instruments, ami after putting them in
thorough repair we ship them to the country towns,
when* they flnd a ready sale. Any one who has
an old piano on storage, or in the way at home,
will confer a favor by notifying lis at once.and at
the same time they will learn of a special proposi¬
tion that, will he greatly to th^lr benefit. Wo are

making a very lil>eral allowance for old square*
and uprights giving in exchange a due bill for
their full value, which will !*. accepted any time as

so much cash on a new upright or grand piano.
Nlraply drop a postal to our wareroom*, 1225 Pa.
«ve., or 'phonr Main 747, and we will send a man

to submit an offer for your old piano and one of
«»ur drays will all fur the instrument and haul It
li» to the warorooms without any expense to you
whatever By nil means take advantage of this
offer at once for we will never be able to make a

nore lit*rul allowance for your piano tbau we

make to you now."

The Bradbury Song Book.
Call at our warerooms and secure a copy of the

famous Bradbury Sacred Song B<»ok free. The col-
tlon embraces many of the bost old hymns and

a:itheins written by the late William B. Bradbury,
the original manufacturer of the Bradbury Piano..

Rummage
NEARINQ
AN END.

We're very near tflne
Bast cam on these sales.
Make the most off the
last few days to pick
tup tlhe greatest bar=
gains So these lines
you've ever bought.

Rugs, Carpets,
Lacs Curtains,
Portieres,

embraced in the sales'
Basts. Tomorrow in
the various news =

papers we'll publish
the revised lists off
rummaged goods.
W. B. Moses & Sons, F. st. cor. 11th.
It

A WONDERFUL FACE
Expert has perfected a method for instantlv re¬
moving Age Wrinkles. Baggy. Bloated Eyelids.Haggard. Hollow Ryes. SI'NKEN CnfcEKS.
' HAN(«1N(» CHOPS." Cross, Frowning Lines and
all uuslghtly blemishes which mar the human face.
TEI.l. TALE MARKS OK AGE. HABIT OB FIS
SIPATION forever removed. Ill-shapen Lips. Ears,
( heeks, Ryw, Nose, CftJo and Neck can be In
htantlv corrected and made attractive, as nature
Intended. PERFECT FEATURES. A CLEAR,
1 UESH COMPI EXION and a SMOOTH. PLEAS¬
ING FACE capable of making a favorable lm-
I resslon <*i all occasions can bo yours. I)o yon
v ant these advantages? Call or write Dr. W.\UOC8TUS PRATT, Kx<ius!ve Face and Scalphpeciall*t. 1122 Broadway, cor. 5th ave.. New York
nol T> 90t
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Used Pianos. ^
4 Pianos that have been thor- ^
»¦ onghly overhauled in our V
* FACTORIES offered at a Jjjt: fraction their value.
WM. KNABE & CO., t1 11218=20 F Street. *

2 3*" Md
t. >' »" js i»"t: jfer jc 'fe ifa- jf "fe-*

Clearance
>ale off

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.

Apply ta

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penna. Ave.
.el0-420

ERVE tg-Ka:on
Yquem at your
luncheons or "at

homes." A light wine off
most agreeable flavor.

75'c. qt.; $8 12 qts.
TO=KALON Svw,

ate2yacsi«m»Bm«

¦ PaintBrush

How to Make
Mission Furniture.
We can furnish a preparation to remore

the varnUh from any old piece of furniture,
and then you can apply one of our artistic
mission finishes and make it look like new
furniture. Fumed oak. box
oak and other mission nstains only AtOVf vafil

Pslnt ar.d Glass Depot.Olmg&iki S 913 ?th st.'Phone U.2706
ja26 2Sd

The Largest Exclusive Cash Furniture and Carpet House In the City.|

Of Our Great Annual Clearing Sale.
Reduced prices will prevail for just three days longer.

until closing time Wednesday night. As manufacturers
^
prices

are steadily rising this is probably the last chance you will ever

have to obtain good furniture as cheap. So don't miss it.

This Suoerb Buffet of finest "luff r \

quartered oak, polished like a TmJHiRw9tT|
mirror; the ccnter cupboard M
has rounded door with leaded jfIn*. --mrX "in iifiiHi.3MrlS
art glass panes; the carvings
are all hand work and beau-
tifully executed; best quality* :

French plate^ mirrors. Regu- I
lar price, $49.50. Sale price.

This magnifi¬
cent Extension
Table of selected
quartered oak,
polished like a

mirror. Heavy
pedestal base and
prettily shaped
legs. First-class
c on struct ion
throughout. A
regular and ex¬

ceptionally good
$21 value. Sale
price,

915=9117-9119-9211 Seventh St. N.W. g

^wv'/v"'»nrv nrA"^n»-

1315-1317 F STREET N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
The A.B.C & D of Independence:

VOID debt

EGIN by saving some, 110 matter how little

ONTINUE saving till it becomes a habit,

II j/EPOSIT your savings in a bank offering the great- j£
est degree of SECURITY FOR YOUR jpjMONEY, and at the same time one which will PAY .}[

YOU THE LARGEST RETURN upon a running ac- »{|S
count.

( J
WE KNOW that our proposition is MOST AT- %

TRACTIVE, and we can offer you, for your savings, all
the SECURITIES AND ADVANTAGES OF A NA- |
TIONAL BANK. |If you contemplate changing your account, opening
a new one, or starting one for a member of your family, ,£
consult us first, as to OUR METHOD. If you are then 55
not convinced that what we state is to your advantage, ^
it will be our misfortune. CONSULT US, HOWEVER, ?'?a*cNOW.Open an account at once. Every great under- &
taking is difficult at the start, but by SYSTEMATIC
PERSEVERANCE grows easy. }i
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT open for receiving deposit* ONLY the middle and =§=last of each month until 5:80 p.m. and on Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m. 5,f

W M. UM.JI'
\ r-4 >"*. s'iC.rvcwwi

* CREDIT FOR ALL
t WASHINGTON.

effect an economy in PRINT- 3£
ING and give clean, "new" ^
type for your work always.
We use typewriting machines. %

A night as well as a %
day force of Printers
here to assure the best 31
of service. jg
Consult ns about lit- 5

tie as well as big work. =;<¦
*<r

Byroe S. Adams, |"I Never Disappoint." 512 11th St. N. W '<!'
Ja27 -40d If

.$ We have reduced prices
£ vigorously on a number of
.J* patterns in every line of Fur-
Si niture, as we must thin out
X our stock to make room for

incoming spring goods. TheyX are all excellent patterns and
I this season's good*, and at

the reduced prices are re-

.j. markablv big bargains.

Bronchial! Troches
For CoygSis and Colds,

Give effective relief in bronchial
and lung troubles.
CONTAIN NOTHING INJURIOUS.

The reduced prices do not
alter our offer of credit. We
will gladly arrange easy
terms of payment on any¬
thing you buy here.

Balance of our stock of
Winter Hats. many I
pretty styles.at

sasn Half Price.
Showing many new models in

Lace llata for evening wear.

Peter Qrogao, f
817-819-821-823 Seventh St. J
Between H and I Streets. &%

TOP"
-THROWING AWAT GOOD COAL. Bay
Hustler Aah Sifter and nn one-third on vour
fuel bill. Price only
John B. Espey,

Ja28-d.efiu.14

$5

Mrs. C. Stiebel, 1113 0 St.
ta2.-. th,»Atn 20

HPEMEPIECE EXPERT.11 .Yoo'll tret the skilled set-rice of an .rpart
S'ctaSf wht'n HuUer*

A^OJHUTTERLY,,

Chairman of the Canal Commis-
V

sion Examined.

PAID BY RAILWAY COMPANY

Sayi He Gives No Time to It» Man¬

agement.

THE IMPORTATION OF WOMEN

Inquiry Into the Status of "William

H. Cromwell.Arrival of Ex-

Chief Engineer Wallace.

That he draws $12,000 annually from the
Clover Leaf route -was announced by Theo¬
dore P. Shonts, chairman of the Isthmian
canal commission, yesterday to the Senate
interoceanlc canal committee. He does not
give any time to the management of the
road, but reports are sent to him, and fre¬
quently officials of the road come to Wash¬
ington to consult him.
After getting into the record the fact that

Mr. Shonts receives VIO.OOO a year from the
United States, the chairman of the com¬
mission was allowed to proceed. It was
stated by members of the committee, how¬
ever, that when they take up the question
of reviewing salaries Mr. Shonts case will
be met. .

Shelter for Employes.
At the afternoon session Mr. Shonts tes¬

tified concerning the Tepair of houses to
¦shelter employes. Of the 2,100, houses left
by the French about 1,000 are now In good
condition. The hotels have been enlarged
and new houses and hotels built, said the
witness. He agreed with a suggestion by
Senator Morgan that if a change is made
by which the c^nal is built by contract
the present hotel and hoirses may be suf-
flcent for the needs.
"No matter how the canal is built, he

said, "there are two things over which the
United States should always exercise con¬
trol. the government of the zone and the
sanitation. And the governor of the zone
should have his headquarters at Ancon,
which h. adjacent to Panama.
In reply to questions by Senator Gorman,

Mr Shonts said tlie commission had plans
¦for six hotels, two of which are approach¬
ing completion.
He said that "to make the dirt fly ^b«ut

3,T>00 white men and from 20,000 to -4,000
colored men are all that could be accom¬
modated under the present conditions. He
believed that number of men was about
all that could be used at one time.
Senator Gorman remarked that the gen¬

eral impression was gained, at the time
Mr Shonts went to the isthmus, that he
had criticised Chief Engineer Wallace for
dilatorlness, and that he proposed to make
a allowing at once. Mr. Shonts denied that
he had made a statement at any time.
Senator Gorman conducted an extended

examination of the witness concerning
conditions at the time Mr. Wallace sur¬
rendered charge of the work ana Mr.
Stevens took control. He showed that Mr.
Stevens had increased the payroll from
8 000 to 13,000 men in three months, with¬
out doing anything toward digging the
canal. «

Importation of Women.
Senator Gorman asked concerning the

demand for the Importation of women, and
the witness replied that this had been
brought about by the assurance that better
laborers could be obtained if tlieir families
were taken vo the isttimus. Mr. Stevens
was said by Mr. Shonts to have been re¬

sponsible for the importation of families,
but Mr. Shonts said he had later approved
his action. It appeared that the canal com¬
mission paid $7 a head for the importation
of these women, and Senator Gorman
asked in what manner this money was re-
covered.

don't get It bacK, It is a gratuity,
answered Mr. Shonts.
His attention being called to a previous

statement to the effect that the steam¬
ship fare for these women cost the govsrn-
men nothing, he said that he had inferred
that from vouchers which showed that
only laborers had been brought In by the
authorities on the Isthmus, it was re¬
marked by Senator Gorman that the ac¬
counting system seemed to be lax when a
voucher could be made to cover a transac¬
tion of that kind. Mr. Shonts Justified the
course by saying that most of these women
found employment In the hotels and board¬
ing houses, and that, m fact, they were
laborers.

Status of Mr. Cromwell.
Senator Morgan kept the members of

the committee amused by an examination
of Mr. Shonts concerning the position oc¬

cupied by William .Nelson Cromwell of New
York, in the management of canal affairs.
His name had been mentioned as partici¬
pating in the creation of a cuA-ency sys¬
tem for Panama and several other busi¬
ness ventures which had to do with canal
affairs
Asked in what way Mr. Cromwell was in¬

terested op the isthmus, except as a di¬
rector of the railroad, Mr. Shonts said he
knew of no connection, but that he had
heard that Mr. CromweU was a small stock¬
holder in an electric light company on tlie
isthmus.

,"Well, that is the first time I ever heard
of Cromwell being a small stockholder in
anything." commented Senator Morgan. "I
guess you will find Chat he has as much
stock as any one."
It developed by further examination that

tJUs electric light company is also engaged
in the manufacture of ice, and that a mem-
iber of the company had protested against
the canal commission erecting a plant for
the manufacture of its own Ice.
Just prior to adjournment for the day

Senator Gorman again assumed charge of
the examination, and quesUoned Mr. Shonts
concerning the value of material taken over
from the French company. Mr. Shout? said
that this material is very near worthless,
and it has been a problem vfhat to do with
it He will continue on this subject on
Tuesday, to which time the.inquiry was
adjourned.
Ex-Chief Engineer Wallace Here.
John F. Wallace, the former chief en¬

gineer of the Panama canal, arrived here
yesterday, and spent the day in conference
with former Attorney General Wayne Mac-
Veagh, whom, it is understood, Mr. Wal¬
lace has retained as counsel and ad-visor in
a hearing next Thursday before the Senate
committee on interoceanlc canals. &fr.
Wallace stilted that his attitude toward the
canal and toward the administration Is
friendly, and in this connection referred to
assistance he rendered to the board of con¬
sulting engineers, which has Just completed
Its report recommending plans under which
the canal should be constructed. Mr. Wal¬
lace added that be -would be prepared to
discuss with the committee fully and frank¬
ly all matters connected with operations
during the year be was in charge of the
isthmus and to give his views in regard to
plans, methods of administration and con-
duet of work, bis relations to that work
and the reasons which prompted his resig¬
nation.

. , ,Though Mr. Wallace baa refused to be
interviewed, except in his formal reply to
Secretary Taft's statement last June, he
stated that Secretary Taft's quotation of
his (Mr. Wallace's) views favoring the con¬
tract system to expedite the construction
of the canal was correct, and expressed the
opinion that if this system is adopted there
is no reason why the work cannot be su¬
pervised by the regular engineering estab¬
lishment of the army.

.Mr. Wallace left last night for New York
and will go later to Chicago to meet busi¬
ness engagements prior to the bearing.

Evening shoes and daytime shoes,
men's women's and children's; pro¬
priety shoes. Be wise about shoes.

ARTHUR BCRT 1*11 W

Japan's Reported Designs Upon
the Philippines.

MR. HIOKI'S STATEMENT

Declares His Country Does Not Want
the Islands.

IT DESIBES ONLY PEACE NOW

Views of a Prominent Diplomat Re¬

garding the Aspirations of the

Island Empire.

"All this talk concerning Japan's ambi¬
tions and Intentions relative to territorial
aggrandizement Is absurd," said Mr. Ekt
Hioki, charge d'affaires of the Japanese le¬
gation. to a representative of The Star in a
discussion of ihe rumors current on that
subject in newspaper circles. "I cannot say-
enough In disavowal of my country's al¬
leged designs uptm the Philippines, because
such disavowals have frequently come
from authoritative souces, bearing little
fruit. For your information I can do no
more than reiterate the words which 1
spoke before the Cleveland chamber or
commerce some months ago."
"You spoke of war in your address.'' the

reporter said, "although present rumors say
that you wish to gain possession of the
Philippines either by purchase or dip'.o-
matic exchange."
"It is all absurd." sail Mr. Hiokl. with a

laugh. "We do not want the possessions
of the United States under any circum¬
stances. The situation in the far east is
far more complicated than people appear to
think, and therefore it had better be left as
it now stands, to follow it's own natural
course. To want the Philippines would not
be compatible with peaceful Interests, and
Japan wants peace, especially when one
scans the delicate and complicated reia-
"tlons of the interests of the various powers
in the far east."
"The Indifference of Japan to the acqui¬

sition of the Philippines is incredible when
we look into the subject from a purely di¬
plomatic and international point of view.
said a prominent diplomat today when told
of Japan's attitude as officially explained.
"If you remember, about six or seven iear^ago-in ISOti. I believe.Japan was accused
more or less openly with having a greater
interest in the Hawaiian Islands than was
necessary for a disinterested nation True
the Spanish-American war served to orlnB
the United States and the island empire Into
closer proximity, and naturally the latter,
for self-interest, to say nothing of self-edu¬
cation. wanted to keep an eye open on w nat
was going on at her door.

Not Seeking Territorial Extension.
"The Philippines are geographically her

own, we must admit, but since the acquisi¬
tion of ttie southern half of the Island of
Sakhallen, and her protectorate over Korea
she is no longer anxious for territorial ag¬
grandizement. "Whatever ideal Japanese
imperialism has in view. I can assure >ou
that colonization does not play an impor¬
tant part. Japan, physically, is like Eng¬
land.an empire surrounded by water re¬
moved from the -continent, something which
is a distinct disadvantage to any nation,
however strong It be In military force. It
would expose, in case of a war with a for¬
eign nation, the mainland to attacks that
would be impossible to make against a
country su-dh as Germany or France.
"You tell me that Gov. Wrights appoint

ment to the court of Japan as ambassador
from the United States is important, and
hides a delicate diplomatic problem- That
may be.In fact, it is, but not In the sense
generally construed. Gov, Wright's thor-
ough knowledge of the Philippines is use¬
ful to him In representing American in¬
terests In the far east, both commercially
and politically. It Is likely that Japan may
give material help to the United States in
the direction of the Philippine policy; or to
extend trade relations between the empire
and the colonies; or. which is more likely,
to Insure an understanding whereby mili¬
tary and strategical plans of mutual but
tremendous interest may be completed. The
influence of the latter plan is not easy to
understand at first thought; but Its magni¬
tude 1s marvelous In case of future trouble
In Asia between the great powers, of which
there will always be some.

Marquis Ito's Policy.
"Naturally there ought to be some proof

that Japan's oovetousness of the Philip¬
pines is a myth. To this effect I will re¬

mind you that although Japan always re¬

mained dignified in the face of the affront
given to her pride in being forced by tne
alliance of European powers to give up the
fruits of her victorious struggle with China,
the Japanese today are de\outly thank¬
ful that the LJao-tung peninsula is not
theirs It is well known that the only
charge brought against the foreign policy
of Marquis Ito was that he insisted on the
cession of territory which Japan did not
really need or want. The conservative in¬
stinct of the nation was strongly opposed
to the acquisition of Chinese territory, and
even after the flush of victory in the re-

cent struggle with Russia, Japanese in¬

stinct has gained in force and volume.
.'The vision of Japanese imperialism is

Intensive rather than extensive. As has
often been sakl. the people are proud of
memories of old Japan, and they now seek
only to enhance the glory of the new em-

Dire which, after emerging from her long
isolation, is now living in the full tide of
the rivalries and ambitions of the world s

treat powers. As a writer once expressed
it It is the spirit of the old self-contained
life Which leads its people to eherish Rnd
mairftain, even in the rush and »h rl of
the new career on winch Japan has entered,
whatever they can save from the beauty
and peace of their centuries of seclusion.

Experience With Aggrandizement.
"Japan, furthermore, has had some expe-

rience with aggrandizement. Her a priori
indisposition to enlarge the borders of the
present empire is enhanced by the thought
of the enormous practical difficulties and ex¬

pense entailed by the administration of its

colony of Formosa. Valuable as the island
ig.trom almost every point of view, it taxed
the resources and abilities of the home gov-
ernment to such a degree that doubtless
there existed for a time, although, of course
It was never expressed, a strong regret that
Russia France and Germany did not include
in their demand the surrender of all the ter¬
ritorial fruits of the Japanese victories in
her struggle with China. It Is even believed
that for a time Japan looked upon Formosa
as a burden and as a hindrance to her own
development. Apart, also, from the consid¬
eration of the expense incurred by the new
acquisition unforeseen problems Involved In
its administration proved a source of great
perplexity to the imperial government. These
problems are of much intesest In the pres¬
ent discussion as furnishing an indication of
what would be in store for her if.it took
upon herself to direct the Philippines. And,
as you know, the United States has had all
the trouble it cared to have with them, and
I believe the end is not y6t.
"Another drawback In Japan's aggrandize¬

ment. in relation to the islands, is that she
could' face the task of managing a hetero¬
geneous population such as has never before
come under Its sway, its Bupreme felicity
hitherto having been the extraordinary
homogeneity of its subject masses, arising
from their long seclusion. Herein lies in a

great measure the secret of Japan's unique¬
ness In these days of the flow and flux of
races a civilized naUon, forty millions .strong,
compacted into a unity of thought and no¬
where else to be found. Is an object of inter¬
est,

Japan's Friendship for This Country.
"Then we come to this," explained the

diplomat. "Although Japan does not care
for the Philippines for herself, there is a

marked preference aa to the nation which
she wants for her neighbor In those Islands.
Japan has been a leading diplomatic force
for some years, but although many powers
have been scheming for its favor and re¬
gard, it has been recognised as the
potent factor In the eastern situa tion, Japan
has kept steadfast to her first and in-

Unloads the Liver, Opens the Bowels, Relieves the Kidneys.

APENTA
The Safest and Most Reliable
Household Aperient Water

A WINEGLASSVUL A DOSE
ALSO

Sparkling Apenta,
IN SPLITS ONL Y,

Natural Apenta Carbonated,
A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient

for Morning Use.
DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCENT.

Sole Exporters: THE APOLLINARIS CO., Ld., London.

stlnctlve preference for the one power which
has never gone out of Its way to ask favor
of her. She has exploited the other nations
in Tier search for all the good things In the
western world which might contrlbuto to
her progress. She has at times coquetted
with England. Germany. France. Russia,
and indirectly even with this country, but in
each case she did it with a purpose and
only for special ends.
"But Japan has clung to America only

because of an instinctive sentiment recog¬
nizing western magnanimity. Russia, on
the other hind, has been the object of an
equally strong distinctive dread which will
never be overcome. England, admired and
respected as the masterful nation of the
world, has only recently won the Japanese
heart, more than likely because of a mutual
mistrust against Russia. France has never
secured a foothold, and Gt-rmany. because
of its Impressive imperialism, has capti¬
vated Japan.until we consider commercial
aggrandizement.

Commissioner Ide's Sentiments.
"There Is also something else to consider.

Japan is indirectly interested in the gov¬
ernors of the Philippines, and her eyes are
new centered upon Mr. Ide. He is optimis¬
tic, is the commissioner, and takes a great
interest in the colonies. Altogether Mr. ide
believes In the development of the Filipino
rather than the Philippine Islands, a stand
which savors of statesmanship. The new
governor la very conservative on the ques¬
tion of Independence, which bids fair to be¬
come pre-eminent once more at an early
date. Whenever Mr. Ide has spoken on the
colonies and its people he has always men¬
tioned the 'Philippines for the Filipinos,'
and this watchword the Filipinos take as
an omen of Independence.
"Rut, In conclusion, I can say that Japan

does not want the far east colonies, and
this reminds me of the Incident which oc¬
curred 'in the course of a dinner at the
Toklo Harvard Club several years ago.
during the war between this country and
Spain. The Japanese minister for foreign
affairs was present, and in a joking way one
of the Americans present made this propo¬
sition to him: 'Give us the two cruisers
you are now building in the United States,
and for them my government will give you
the Philippines.' The reply was diplomatic
and equally, of course, courteous, but It
was learned that Japan would not have
given one of her cruisers for the possession
of the islands."

THE ALLINSON MURDER.

Detectives Think That They Have
"Woman's -Murderer.

The police at Moorestown, N. J., Thurs¬
day arrested George Small, a colored farm
hand, on suspicion of complicity in the
murder of Miss Florence Allltreon last
week. Small was mentioned by Rufus
Johnson, a suspect arrested on Wednesday
In Baltimore. Johnson denied any knowl¬
edge of the Allinson murder, but confessed
to the robbery of the home of Charles
Goodenough, near there, and implicated
Small. The latter says he knows Johnson,
whose right name, he states, is Jones,
but denies all knowledge of the Good-
enough robbery, and declares he was in no
way connected with the murder of Miss
Allinson.
A dispatch from Baltimore Thursday

night says: In Rufus Johnson detectives be¬
lieve 'they have the murderer of Miss Allin¬
son. Johnson tnade very conflicting state¬
ments to the detectives as to his where¬
abouts on January 18, the day of the mur¬
der. The detective* have ascertained that
he was In Philadelphia on the morning fol¬
lowing that date, and that a negro woman
to -whom he was talking noticed that his
woolly hair was full of hay seed. "When
the woman called Jones' attention to his
head," said Detective Lore, "Jones became
panic-stricken, and, pulling out a hand
glass (which we believe belonged to Miss
Allinson), he quickly removed all traces of
the hay from ills hair." The murderer of
Miss Allinson is supposed to have entered
the stable on her place early in the morn¬
ing and to have remained concealed there
until shortly before noon, consequently
the police attach great Importance to the
matter of the hay seed.

TO SEARCH FOR SPRINGS.

Kaiser Will Send Noted Man to
Southwest Africa.

Curious interest attaches to the announce¬
ment that the Emperor William lias com¬
missioned Herr Von Uslar, the chief gov¬
ernment official of Apenrade, province of
Schleswig-Holstein. to proceed to German
Southwest Africa and find subterranean
springs 'by means of a divining rod. Von
I'slar has a wide reputation as a water-
finder in Sohleswlg-Holsteln. but scientists
refuse to admit his claims that he lias dis¬
covered water by means of a divining rod.
The emperor heard of Von I'slar and or¬
dered the ministry of public works to in¬
quire into the matter.
The ministry collected numerous testi¬

monials from provincial authorities seem¬
ingly proving the extraordinary success of
Von Uslar In discovering water veins.
The emperor thereupon decided to utilize

Von Uslar's powers for the purpose of al¬
leviating the chronic water famine in Ger¬
man Southwest Africa, where the German
troops are seriously handicapped by lack
of water. Von Uslar will sail for South
Africa on Sunday.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY HEALTH.

High Death Rate Among the Negroes
From Pulmonary Diseases.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md. January 27, 1900.

Dr. William L. Lewis, health officer for
this county, has submitted to the state
board of health his report for the year end¬
ing December 31, 1905. It shows that dur¬
ing the year there were 508 births in the
county, 317 being whites and 191 colored,
and 404 deaths, 280 whites and 124 colored.
The report calls attention to the fact that
of the 124 deaths among the colored people
81 were due to tuberculosis, being 25 per
cent. In addition 15 colored persons died
of pneumonia, making 38 per cent of the
deaths among this race the result of lung
affections. Of the deaths among the white
people only 21. or 7% per cent, died of affec¬
tions of the lungs.
The total number of typhoid fever cases

reported during the twelve months was 101,
of which number 12 terminated fatally. Of
the 27 diphtheria cases reported but 2
proved fatal. No deaths from scarlet fever
were reported, although there were 12
cases. The report states ttyU 504 school
children were vaccinated, as against 1.036
during the preceding year, showing that the
work was vary thoroughly done In the year
1901. Dr. Lewis says that all opposition to
vaccination has apparently disappeared

$5 to $110
Trimmed

I
Hats,

Nine handsome trimmed <p
hats, one red, three browu. jJ
one Alice blue, two lerra
cotta. one navy blue, one
purple. Smart stylish hats
that sodd for 15 to {10,
choice

RUBENSTEIN'S
SMART MII.I.INERT fl t! fl fl IC G* J*
AND FURNISHINGS. u » « « &

St" j*27-2*1
<www»»9raagK^s*

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 25c. fib.

If you care ever to little |r
for coffee jroa will LIKK this. v

Hoaisted fresh "dully. ffc

N. W. Burclhell,
1325 F.

STANDARD OIL HEARING ENDED.

Hadley Satisfied With Testimony at
Cleveland.

Tlu^taking of depositions in the Standard
Oil hearing was finished at Cleveland yes¬
terday aflt'rn<H)ii in >o far as Attorney <len-
eral Hadley of Missouri, who has b.-en con¬
ducting the Investigation, was able to pro¬
ceed at the present lime. When the la>t
<blt of evidence had been given Mr. Hadley
asked that an adjournment !*. taken until
February "Jt for the purpose, as he st ited,
of holding the case open for further Ustl-
mcny.
There were other witnesses, he said, whom

he might want to examine, and he thought
the date mentioned would be convenient for
all concerned. Asked if this was not doofl
for the purpos.- of obtaining the testimony
o? W. K. Judd and W. T. McKee. the pres¬
ent officers of the Republic Oil Company,
wlio are now alisent from the city, he said
that If Judd and McKee returned and he
found that lie needed their statements ha
would come back to Cleveland and c.iusu
them to appear on the witness stand.
Mr. Hadley said that he was well satis¬

fied with the results of his work there, an 1
that the case against the Standard Com¬
pany in Missouri had been greatly strength¬
ened by the evidence which had been
brought out In the last two dajs.

EXCESSIVE RATES CHARGED.

Alleged Conspiracy of Railroads
Against Kankakee Finn.

R. R. Shiel & Co. of Kankakee, 111., a

stock-shipping concern, haa charged be¬
fore the Interstate commerce commission at
Chicago that nine railroads have conspired
to ruin the business of Shiel & Co. by
charging excessive freight rates. »

Shifcl & Co. have filed a petition asking
the commission to issue an order doing
away with what the petitioner pronounces
arbitrary rates. .

The roads named in the petition are the
Illinois Central, Chicago and Alton. Chi¬
cago, Burlington and Quincy, Indiana. Illi¬
nois and Iowa. Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, New York Central, Boston and
Albany, Delaware, Lackawanna and West¬
ern. and the I>ehigh Valley.
It Is charged by Shiel & Co. that a con¬

spiracy has been In existence among the
roads named since May tt. 15*14. with the
effect that Shield & Co. have been forced to
accept the alternative of paying excessive
rates or go out of business entirely.

TO ASSEMBLE ALL TROOPS.

Proposed That They Be Gathered in
Seven Large C&mpe.

The War Department has recommended
to Congress that an appropriation be maJ«
which will permit the assembling of all the
available troops In the I'nlted States, ex¬

cept tjie coast artillery, at about seven

camps in the United States, for the pur¬
poses of drills and practice marches, which
the military authorities deem essential to
the promotion of the efficiency of the army.
If Congress appropriates the money It Is

proposed to establish two camps on the At¬
lantic side and two on the Pacific side and
about three camps in the interior, and it
is desired that the troops remain In the
field for an extended period during the
summer. Military reservations will be util¬
ised to the fullest extent possible in order
to reduce the cost of assembling the troops
to the minimum, l'he present scheme con¬
templates the assembling of practically u.
division at Fort Klley. while there woum
be a brigade at most of the other camps.
The military authorities are anxious to

bring the troops together in large bodies
In order that drills can be had not now

possible. It also is desired that opportunity
.be given to bodies of troops such as they
would be called upon to command In time
of actual service.
Tne camp Bites selected are near I'latts-

bdrgh. N. Y.; Chickaraauga, Ga.; Indian¬
apolis. Ind.; Riley, Kan.; Fort D. A. Rus¬
sell, Wyo.; Fort Clark, Tex., American
Luke, Wash., and In California.

Stricken With Apoplexy in Baltimore
.Special Dispatch to The Star.

BALTIMORE, January 27..Daniel Mo-,
Rae had a stroke of apoplexy at the Aged
Men's Home, Fayette and Calhoun streets,
and is not expected to live.

I YOUR BRAIN
| Needs Food. *

if Not Stimulant. ^
WX7 . i

i (»Site l
M.
£ Food for Brains haa Stood the Test. ,j

| "There's a Reason.'*


